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Richardson RFPD and Europtronic Sign
Distribution Agreement
RFPD Adds Film Capacitor Line; Supported by Technical Field Resources
February 23, 2016 – Geneva, Ill.: Richardson RFPD, Inc. and Europtronic today
announced that they have signed a new distribution agreement. Under the terms of
the agreement, Richardson RFPD will add Europtronic’s entire portfolio of film
capacitors to its line card, with a focus on the Asia‐Pacific region.
Europtronic’s product offerings include AC filter, DC link, snubber, high frequency,
energy storage, EMI and general purpose capacitors. Ideal applications include power
electronics applications used in renewable energy, automotive, industrial electronic and
telecommunications.
“We understand the cost‐competitive nature of the Asia‐Pacific power market,” said
Dave Rossdeutcher, Global Product Management Director. Energy & Power for
Richardson RFPD. “The addition of Europtronic provides Richardson RFPD with a reliable
source of power film capacitors with a price point that enables us to better compete
against other local sources.”
“Richardson RFPD’s sales, marketing and logistics experience with power conversion
applications is an ideal fit for us,” stated Chee Kong Tan, general manager for
Europtronic. “Their focus on design engineering will help us reach new customers and
markets as we continue to grow our business.”
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About Europtronic
As a leading manufacturer, Europtronic develops and manufactures electronic
components for international companies not only in the electrical, electronics, and
information technology industries, but also those in emerging markets such as the
industrial and energy sectors. For more information, visit www.europtronic.com.
About Richardson RFPD
Richardson RFPD, an Arrow Electronics company, is a global leader in the RF and
wireless communications, power conversion and renewable energy markets. It brings
relationships with many of the industry’s top radio frequency and power component
suppliers. Whether it’s designing components or engineering complete solutions,
Richardson RFPD’s worldwide design centers and technical sales team provide
comprehensive support for customers’ go‐to‐market strategy, from prototype to
production.
More information is available online at www.richardsonrfpd.com.
Follow Richardson RFPD on Twitter at www.twitter.com/Richardson_RFPD.
To subscribe to Richardson RFPD’s New Products e‐newsletter, visit
www.richardsonrfpd.com/subscribe.
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